
North – The Northern Tip Of Madagascar

The North – head of Madagascar is one of the best place to be visited if you come in Madagascar. This trip is a

combination of a road trip and boat transfer from Ankify to Nosy Be. This allow you to discover the exceptional wildlife like

the tiniest chameleons in the world that you could see in Amber mountain. Then, enjoy the walk in Ankarana reserve

withTsingya limestone massif. On the way, learn about Sakalava culture and taste local goods like tropical fruits and

vegetables at Ambilobe open market or freshly made chocolate in Ambanja cacao plantation.  Finally, spend few days

under the palm trees. Lots of activities could be arranged such as snorkelling, diving in crystal-clear waters, meet the

whales and turtles on season. Take a time OF CELEBRATION, few days in your life !!!!!

Day - 2 Diego Suarez

ANTANANARIVO - DIEGO SUAREZ (by Internal Flight) (B, L, D)

Early breakfast at the hotel. Transfer to the airport and fly to Diego Suarez. Meet your driver and guide at the airport.

Then starting the excursion to the Bays of Diego Suarez. Among the sites to be visited: the Sakalava, Pigeons and

the Dunes Bay as well as the Ramena beach where you may have the possibility to cross the fishermen villages.

Picnic lunch included. Back to the hotel after the visit.

Overnight: Diego Suarez
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Inclusions

9 nights in your chosen accomodation

Meal as specified in itinerary

(B = Breakfast, BR = Brunch, L = Lunch, D = Dinner)

Regular Charter flight: Antananarivo - Anjajavy - Antananarivo

All transfers from/to the airport

Tours and excursions in mini buses/buses or with public

transportation according to itinerary

A private car rental from Diego to Ankify. (03 persons per car

from day 2 to day 6

One English speaking tour guide in Diego Suarez from day 2

until day 6

The service of a private English speaking guide from Alexandra

Travel all along the trip from 6pax and more.

Admission fees according to itinerary

One small bottle of mineral water per day per person

A small gift at the end at the trip

Exclusions

International flights
Domestic flights
Meals other than mentioned in itinerary
Tours and Excursions other than
mentioned in itinerary
Early check-in and late check-out at hotels
Personal travel insurance
Personal expenses and tips for
driver/guides
Visa fees 
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